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BRUSSELS: It was a Hollywood ending, but not for the global
superstars of Real Madrid, flattened by a spectacular goal from
an unlikely hero whose career has been a trek through football’s
less glamourous outposts. Sebastien Thill smashed a 90th-
minute winner in the Champions League on Tuesday to give
Moldovan champions Sheriff Tiraspol a 2-1 victory at the Bern-
abeu. “It’s one of the best and one of the most important goals
of my career, that’s for sure!” he said.

It was a waking dream for the previously anonymous attack-
ing midfielder from the footballing backwater of Luxembourg.
Among his many tattoos is one that might have appeared pre-
sumptuous a few months ago but now seems prophetic. They
show his number (31), his name (Thill), and the Champions
League trophy, which he has long dreamed of playing for.

On Tuesday, he chased that dream hard, running 12 km, more
than any other player on the field, before finishing with a flourish.
“I had cramp, the team had run so much,” said Thill. “The side
were so brave with how we played and luckily enough I was able
to score a bit of a stunner.” Thill’s shot was too good for one of
the best goalkeepers in the world, Thibaut Courtois. It ensured
victory for a club from the separatist enclave of Transnistria
playing only their second match at the group stage.

Sheriff, the perennial Moldovan champions, had already
beaten two bigger names, Dinamo Zagreb and Red Star Bel-
grade, in the preliminary rounds but 13-time European champi-
ons Real Madrid are an altogether scarier Goliath. “After the
game we all went crazy,” Thill said.  “We’re so happy.” At home,
the club play in front of modest crowds. Football data site Trans-
fermarkt calculates that their average attendance in the

Moldovan League this season is 538.
There were officially 5,200 at the club’s first Champions

League match against Shakhtar Donetsk on September 15. Even
with COVID restrictions and stadium reconstruction, there were
still 29,000 for Thill to stun at the Bernabeu. Thill has come a
long way.

Mowing the pitch 
Fourteen months ago, he was an amateur at Progres

Niederkorn in Luxembourg, training in the evening on a pitch
he had mowed during the day as a municipal gardener.
Niederkorn sold him to Tambov, a club struggling in their only
season in the Russian premier league. Tambov had to release
all but three of their players during the winter break, including
Thill, as they went on to finish a distant last in the table before
going bankrupt.

“There were salary problems, so I only spent four months
there,” Thill told the website footballski.fr, which specializes in
Central and Eastern European football. He was recruited by
Sheriff and was impressed because the club possessed an infra-
structure that “many first division clubs in Europe don’t have”.

Thill moved to an isolated football outpost in self-proclaimed
independent Transnistria whose sovereignty is recognized only
by other secessionist territories in the former Soviet Union such
as Abkhazia or South Ossetia and whose club still plays in the
Moldovan league. The son of two Luxembourg internationals,
Serge, who played briefly in the Belgian lower divisions for
Athus, and Nathalie, Thill also has two younger brothers, Vincent
and Olivier, who play professionally and are both with Volska

Poltava, third in the Ukrainian league.
Sheriff lead the group and next face Italian champions Inter

Milan. As he looked forward, Thill showed he is also mastering
the interview techniques of the top professionals. “We’re in a
tough group,” he said. “We have to keep our feet on the ground.
We have to take it one game at a time and give 100 percent. Yes,
I scored a great goal, now we celebrate a little and then we get
back into the league.” —AFP

On a rollercoaster career, 
Thill provides late thrill

On the fast Finnish 
roads, Ogier can 
seal eighth title
PARIS: If results fall completely his way, Sebastien
Ogier could clinch his eighth World Rally title in
nine seasons with two rounds to go in Finland this
weekend. The Frenchman, who has announced he
is retiring after this season, is 44 points ahead of
Welsh Toyota team-mate Elfyn Evans, 50 ahead
of Belgian Thierry Neuville of Hyundai and 51
ahead of the revelation of the season, Finn Kalle
Rovanpera, who also drives for Toyota.

With a maximum 30 points available if he wins
and takes the power-stage bonus, Ogier could
build a lead of 61 points or more and go into the
last two rallies of his career, in Spain and Italy, al-
ready champion. Yet Ogier has only won the “rally
of the 1000 lakes” once before, in 2013. A more
realistic target could be protecting his lead and
then clinching in two weeks in Catalonia, where he
sealed his 2014 and 2016 titles.

“Nothing is decided in the championship
yet, so let’s see what approach we will take on
this rally, but I’m looking forward to driving
those roads in this car,” said Ogier. To allow
fans to attend, the rally was moved from its
usual midsummer dates to October for the first
time, while an Arctic Rally was added in the
country in February. The Finland Rally is one
of the fastest on the calendar: A sprint on

gravel punctuated by spectacular jumps.
But the autumn dates mean cooler, wetter con-

ditions are likely and some stages will be run after
nightfall. “We can expect the grip from the stages
to be lower than usual, and if the weather is bad it
could be very slippery,” said Jari-Matti Latvala,
the Toyota team principal and a Finn. The Toyota
team, Latvala pointed out, are based in Finland.
“Our car has been developed on Finnish roads
and we know that we should be strong there.”

‘One of the coolest things’ 
Neuville has finished runner-up to Ogier four

times in the championship without collecting a
title. He also came second in 2019. “One of the
high-speed events in the season, one of the chal-
lenging events for myself,” said the Belgian. “But
I still enjoy the driving, at that speed with the
jumps and the precision you need...it makes it
very special.”

Evans finished runner-up last season after
crashing out of the season finale. “The speed is
always a shock,” said Evans. “Regardless of how
much testing you do before the event, when you
get going and start the stage then it’s very fast.
“The Finns, generally speaking, tend to settle in
a little bit quicker than anybody else and that’s
the key.” Estonian Ott Tanak, a Finnish resident
who interrupted Ogier’s title reign in 2019 and
who won the Arctic Rally this year and the Fin-
land Rally in 2018 and 2019, agreed. “One of the
biggest challenges is the speed and the big
jumps, it’s always important to get the confi-
dence very early as it’s so fast it’s difficult to get
big gaps,” he said. —AFP

Fury wary of 
Wilder as trilogy 
bout looms
LOS ANGELES: World heavyweight champion
Tyson Fury believes he will be facing the most dan-
gerous incarnation of Deontay Wilder yet when he
clashes with his American rival for the third time next
month. Fury, the undefeated World Boxing Council
heavyweight champion, faces Wilder in a trilogy
fight in Las Vegas on October 9 in his first bout since
dethroning the 35-year-old from Alabama via a sev-
enth technical knockout in February last year.

That victory followed an epic 2018 battle be-
tween the two heavyweights in Los Angeles which
ended in a draw after Fury remarkably climbed off
the canvas following a 12th round knockdown. Fury
had initially been set for a unification fight this year
with former world champion Anthony Joshua, but
was ordered to grant Wilder a rematch in May after
the intervention of an independent arbitrator.

The fight was originally due to be held in July but
was postponed until October after Fury’s training
camp was hit by an outbreak of COVID-19. Talking
to reporters on a video conference call on Wednes-
day, Fury (30-0-1, with 21 knockouts) said next
week’s fight was “make-or-break” for the hard-hit-
ting Wilder. “The one thing I don’t do is underesti-
mate anybody,” Fury said. “Whether it’s the smallest
man in the room or the fattest man in the room, I’ll
never underestimate anyone. “Make no mistake - this

will be Deontay Wilder’s make-or-break moment in
his life. Anybody can lose a fight, anybody can have
a bad night. “But this is his make-or-break fight. He’s
a three-to-one underdog. He’s got everything to gain
and nothing to lose. “Everyone expects me to go in
there and beat him down - which I will - but you can
never write Deontay Wilder off because he’s at his
most dangerous now.”

‘Wounded’ by Joshua loss 
Fury said he had been “wounded” watching

Joshua lose his WBA, IBF and WBO belts in a defeat
to Oleksandr Usyk on Saturday, effectively scup-
pering any chance of a money-spinning unification
fight with his fellow Briton. However the self-styled
“Gypsy King” would not be drawn further on
Joshua’s defeat or whether he had considered a fu-
ture fight with Usyk.

“Usyk did his job, and that’s all I know,” Fury said
when asked about the Ukrainian’s performance. “He
won his fight, and good luck to him. “There’s not
much to assess or express. Did I watch the fight? Yes
I did. Was I absolutely wounded when Usyk won?
Yes I was. I was hoping that Joshua could win the
fight. But he couldn’t and that’s none of my business.
So my only concern now is beating Deontay Wilder
- he’s the most dangerous heavyweight out there. 

“In my opinion, Wilder beats Joshua, Usyk, all the
rest of the division comfortably - but he cannot beat
me. I’ve no real concern about anything else other
than Wilder, I’ve got a mammoth task ahead. It’s a
very dangerous task that I’m giving 100 percent
focus, and I don’t care who I fight after this. Let me
get through Wilder first and then on Sunday morn-
ing we can talk about who I’ll fight next. But right
now I don’t give a damn.” —AFP

MADRID: Sheriff Tiraspol’s midfielder Sebastien Thill vies with Real Madrid’s
French midfielder Eduardo Camavinga (right) during the UEFA Champions League
match at the Santiago Bernabeu stadium on Sept 28, 2021. —AFP


